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f 'PAGE TWO / TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 4 1921* THE TORONTO WORLD1 TUF.:. i\HH3TPRESSURE 
SYSTEM TESTED

NOT AN “INCIDENT,”
GEDDES HAS EXPLAINED

CARDINAL GIBBONS
MOVED to his home POUCE CAPTURE 

HOUSEBREAKERS
SMUTS IS MAKING 
PROGRESS IN AFRICA

mTWO OF POET’S SHIPS
STEAM OUT OF FIUMEBRITAIN WOULD GIVE 

GERMANY MORE TIME ; * admits
-■- Baltimore, SW. Jen. 3.—For the-flret 
time since December 12, when he was 
stricken with Illness after a service 
in 3t. Joseph's. Church. Gei;dln%l 

\lloWns slept tonight in the plain 
Htyé room In hie residence here 
where he has, lived and Worked for. 
many years, tie was removed today 
bj*. automobile from the Robert T. 
Shriver home at Union Mills. Ap
parently the cardinal suffered very 
■slightly from ’the- fatigue of thejouf-

Tonight members of his household

• OFMWashington, Jan. 8.—Satisfactory 
explanation is understood to 
been made to the state department" 
today by Sir Auckland Oeddes, the r- , n 
British ambassador, of the rècéfit ac- rrpnch r, 
tlpn of the embassy in-sending a com- , |i 1 - —, — ■ . ,
municatlon direct to a member of the . «° rias|y Uctupation of 
senate.. The communication,' which ST 4
was directed by R. Leslie Cralgie. , f s f\l%r Puffnctt Ï 
nrst secretary uf the embasiyV to " ^ * '

“The Jirwt .survey of high pressure ot Minnesota, replied London, Jan. «.—So far as known
w™* u,™
oclock this' morning and was higrhly ed to the committee of which the sen- *or the ttle®tlngi of the British prime 
satisfac ;ory, in the opinion of Fire ator is chairman. minister, Mr. Lloyd George, and the
Chief V 'illiam ' Russell, who Was on h Au(*land was undrestood to presUfont of the French council, M.

F fe™ —
last tefed onlT flv/ Unes ÏL7 to^nMiin*. reC°Very %&***+ dem<Mlde are Æ**

wtf® at one time.
The t|st Wag made by .the Are dte* 

partme^ at tiré; Mlifot of the iFire 
Underwriters’ Afooçiâtion,- which had 
k representa|lve present, ft was fbund 
• hat wi{h a 1300-pound pressure each 
line of hfese #as issuing over'7,700 gal
lon® oft water per mutp te. Deputy 
Chief p mean McCeart4 supervised the
operatic s of. the 60 firemen required II . c A J_;„| it t. •*-<, ■.
to make the test. Superintended! Rut- Admiral Holds That It
ledge of city water sefglces Was ,ai«o 

• an inter «tes* speçtajpr*;”4 4 ,r
The t st pf .Lfee.fhost rigid

the hig7| p reds tire sÿstem will evèr l>t 
put to, is nol m#r-e'6hatl' three’ or four 
lines of hosiéntd êvejrt-been'used at 
even the lar*ot LrgfhtRat have oocur- 
red in t ie <3ty.'Airies'Tffé lnsfdifation 
of the system in 1916.

Trieste, Jan. 3.—The destroyers 
Bronzettl and4 Espero, the latter pre
viously reported to have been sunk by 
gunfire, but still afloat althohadly hit, 
steamed out of Flume harbor this af
ternoon. D'Annunzio’s original fleet, 
consisting of one large destroyer, 
three smaller destroyers and a num
ber- of anti-submarine hraft, is still 
there, but all will likely leave at an 
early date.

The dreadnought Dante was con
tinuously at Flume during D’Annun
zio’s regime, but was never looked up
on as a deserter. She still remains at 
Flume.

have
i4

Early Morning Experiment by 
Fire Chief Proves 

Satisfactory.

Nationalists in Some Places 
Evince Desire to" Cease 

Political Strife.

Several Men Enter Nets Skil
fully Laid by Detective 

Force.

Revenue
Result

London, Jan. 3.—The Cape Town 
correspondent of The Dally Tele
graph, discussing the general election 
campaign now going on in the Union »g 
of South Africa, says 
from different parts, of the country 
show that Premier Jan Smuts is mak
ing excellent électoral progress: The . 
Nationalists, the correspondent say*,, 
are evincing a desire in some districts 
to cease political strife. According to 
The Telegraph’s cable, Premier Smuts, 
speaking ih.eastern Transvaal, declared " 
that his work In South Africa and his ,. 
work fer theXLeague- ot Nations were 
both going to'-be successes.. A, policy " 
of tnlst and co-operation would rule 
both, he said. That was, the only 4 
policy he stood -for. , 

polling takes place In South Africa ~ 
on February 8,. Premier' Smut#, is; 
heading a coalition of Boers, known, aS ; 
the South African party, at)d the'Eng- , 
lish-speaking Unionists, formerly. led 
by Sir Thomas Smarts He is.making', 
his election tlghf, on a paffonn .of non- - 
secession.from.'thp British empire.'. He

„,u„uh» ia*^SNS8!k863r'
oorts^n^t^TT ÎL®. a!U£g °i P*B8' and the Labor Party. Oerf. H^-tkbg - 
P°,rt* for the United States. The let- has made, a number of speeches de-: * 
ter was presented td Secretary Davis uotmeing". what , Jfo has styled the sub-;

Italan enYt|a3Sy, and oame asa ordination of South African to impérial' : 
surprise to committee members. IT interests. At-the general elections4 last 
read m part: March the Hertsogltes and the Labor- .

ltes returned, the largest number of 3 
representatives. They coalesced tacitly*' 
for the purpose of attacking, the gov
ernment , of Premier Smuts. The 
prime* minister1 got some support from 
the Unionists, and last fall formed an 
actual alliance with them.

Fred and Harry Watkinson, who, 
the police claim,
from the Mlmico Industrial School, 
were arrested last night by Detectives 
Winters and Clarke of Pape avenue; 
police station on one charge of 
housebreaking and two chefges of 
shopbreaking. When arrested the 
boy* are said .to have been wearing* 
overcoats and shoes stolen ftem two 
of the places they are alleged -tq 
have entered.

The home of George Mcl.ean, 135 
Langley avenue, entered on Jan. 1, la 
one of the . places the brothers are 
alleged to' have robbed-. They are al
leged to bdve taken a quantity 06 
Jewelry ahd «9 in cash. Part of the 
Jewelry has beep recovered and thé 
police have hopes of

The two ère also „ _
have broken Into the etore of”Free
man Bros,4 482 Danforth avéntie, on 
thtnday night and to have stolen, 
thfee overcoats and 34.50 in cash. On 
the same night they are charged withi 
brea^pg Into -the store of Wtillairi 
Hanna, 819 East Gerrard street, and 
te have Stolen fit. quantity of metl’e 
boots.

àttehael- Cârp,

i.
4 Now York, Ji 

of Brooklyn, 
agent, was pin 
lice headquart 
the killing of ’ 
Bter-soldter, ai

d to t

escaped recentlyney.
/. -

that reportsreported that the cardinal was sleep
ing peacefully. e

DECLARBGERMANY 
HAS DONE HER BEST ITALY SUSPENDS 

PASSPORTS TO U S.
confect

Bohàn 
s Brooklyn

sur

home and was 
jn Manhattan, 
Coughlin anno
him that be
confession ,

Eastman wa 
square 
Inspector | 
shooting resul 
■which origins 
Cafe In ltibfcs 
of which fhe 
Bohan were n 
ing the eventr 
ban told the < 
they left the i 
made several 
followed.

Bohan Is 35 
had been a n 
November.

M. Leygues is credited here' with 
resisting the prècipltancy of th«; mili
tarist fear^y. who are anxious to pro
ceed with, the occupation of thé Ruhr 
"district, abd the presentation of the 
French note Is regarded not as an iso
lated action, Indicating serious diverg
ence: among the allies, but rathsc 
preliminary step to gain time.

According to 4 semi 
mèrit fseued .here, the

Reply to French Disarmament 
Note Says Spa Treaty Can

ot Fti.IIy.Be Obselyed.
OPPOSES REDUCTION 

IN SHIPBUILDING
Will Wait to Hear What Kind 

of Immigrants Are 
Desired.

one S 
Cou

îfipe
ailes

recover more 
leged toParis, Jan,-. 3,-^-The German reply 

to thé French disarmament: note of 
ônîyCdtftéraicê JD®C‘ 31 waa • deilvered to tile French 

in the, viewpoint bejfcwfert Great Bri- foreign. office ilatâ vtôday. It is semi- 
tain^-and ; Pranee,/îs concerning the officially -reported thât the r-teply an- 
Iength -of time that should- be allowed swere point by- point the d*t a lied ob- 
Germany for the performance of her servattons made by the French docu- 
otligaktions, Great BrLfrain’s inclination rnénU on -tHe 'German delln 
hWng. towards lebienfcy.. . ?executing the iftHltary,

MarshaT Foch èf France, and,Field -a-erial olausej 
Marshal 91r Herlryi Vf-llaon, coief ofiartd-;!^ Spa 

British impeüiftl staff, are Said,to(, Ttih'itWiki 
be fit agreement ovçr the requirenventg long'- 1* 
but Field Marshal Wilson would give 
more time, and he considers that the 
occupation of the ftlihr should be under
taken -only in a grave emergency.

The-British view alse 1* that while 
the menace of Bolshevism exists, the 
presence -of volunteer organizations In 
East Prussia and Bavaria lg legiti
mate. and their immedlâté dissolution 
might seem inadvisable. Great- Britain 
and France are said to -be in complete 
accord regarding disclosure of German 
secrete In connection with explosives 
and chemical products,, jn aocordanqe 
with article ŸI2 of the peace treaty.

of It.as a -
Washington, Jan. 8 —Senator Colt of 

Rhode Island, chairman of committee, 
made public a letter from Acting Sec
retary of State Davis, announcing that 
the Italian

1
Would Not Effect Equal
ization in Naval PoWer.1

H
1 encles in 

val and 
h;e. Versailles treaty
^“wktbb-is quite 

-e- generally written 
in the spirit of its concluding para
graph, which reads :
, “ijlie government .cannot suppose 
that one wished to ask ;the impossible 
Of Gerfnany hi ihe- Spa agreement. 
Execution to . th^ let,te!r, of that con
vention has shown Itself to be impos
sible.

"The possible has been done. The 
French government In Its. note of Déc. 
31 ketg forth that the engagements un
dertaken at Spa have not been 
strictly fulfilled, but the German 
government t-emlnds rtt that, accord
ing to the allies’ own. words, It should 
be ascertained If Germany has loyally 
executed the terms of the agreement. 
The German government can say. «hà 
has done her best id all loyalty."

Washington, Jar> 3,_The ^neral
subject of a reduction In world naval 
construction was taken up today by 

• the senate foreign relations cbmmit-" 
tee at executive heart!n^rs, which 
be continued Wednesday 
may run for some weeks.

Specifically, the committee had 
fore it the_ Borah resolution asking 
1 resident Wilson to initiate negotia
tions with Great Britain 
looking to a reduction 
cent, in thé naval bi ilding 
of those countries 
States/

Admiral Coontz, chieif 
operations, and his aides were the 
only witnesses examined today 

Admiral Coontz, senators said, op
posed the Borah resolution or any 
at her plan baaed on- a percentage re - 
■auction • in building, arguing that 
suck a reduction would fall to bring 
about any equalization of naval 
power because of the different size
nations. pro*r8ms <* the different 

The committee

,, ..... 46 Walton street,
was arrested last night by Detective) 
T<yn Sullivan on a charge of shop- 
breaking. Carp is alleged to have 
broken into the store of Arthur Rick-’ 
man, 78 Victoria street, on Sunday) 
bight, but 4s said by the police to 
have stolen nothlggi 

Samuel Warren: 114 Hillsdale av
enue. was, arrested last night by Dé-i 
tectlypS4.; Sflverthofne and.,Todd oh ;aJ 
warrant charging hfm with the theft 
of 28 bales -of hay from a bonded 
freight car standing on the C-PiR^ 
siding ctn Shaw street. The aile-ged) 
theft occurred on. December 28. The 
complainants are Crampey arid 
Kéliy, 778 Dovercourt road.

MAKE TWO ARRESTS 
IN WHITWORTH CASE

SERBIA‘The royal Italian government has 
suspended the issue of passports until 
informed as to the classes of immi
grants desired."

The offer to co-operate in the mat
ter with the V, S. was received with 
gratification by senate rs.

will
:•I and which

WITHbe-

Some ex
pressed the belief that while It might 
be necessary to enact some Immediate 
legislation to prohibit the flood of 
Europeans from pouring into the 
United States, eventually the whole 
question would be solved by diplomatic 
agreements.

Chairman Colt said he hoped other 
nations would follow the course of the 
Italian government ar,d obviate the 
necessity of “(-ontiauously legislating 
on this subject." ,

“Already," he eald, “there are In
dications, that the Czecho-Slovaklan 
government will enter Into a diplo
matic agreement w«th the United 
States with regard to regulating im
migration. It is not improbable that 
other nations will do the same, If the 
suggestion is rtiade^hat It would be 
agreeable to this' country "

Meanwhile, the chairman said, the 
hearings would proceed without Inter
ruption and a bill would be reported 
to the senate by the end of the week 
if possible.

and Japan 
of fifty per 

programs 
und the United

( Members < 
ganizatioi

Chief jjClark ofy Wentworth 
Goej to Cayuga to Cross-

Examine Suspects.
. T --------- >f, ' a

Hamlllbn, Jjuu.- 3.—Speaking to
“ Cayuga Authorities' over 'thé'"long 

tance téléphoné tonight, regarding the 
°f Robeirt and: Harry Johns of 

Bridgebujrg there Wd^ connec
tion with the gr.t; Wljitssor4h murder in 
Binbrookj on ' December 24, Chief of 
Police Œark of Wentworth obtained 
importai* Information and will leave 
tomorrow morning with Inspector of 
Detectives Millar to,, cross-examine the 
men. jt >.- {$ <:V - ^ s

interviewed by The4 World tonight 
Chief Clgrk said,thaft-hé. was informed 
that the pair, Jrho are’about the. age 
of the men who • shdt Df. Whitworth, 
had been in hiding in the woods just 
outside Çayuga for the past three or 
four days. Whether or not they are 
the two suspected by the chief will 
not be known until he sees them. The 
men will have
answer, :and| will have to tell why 
they have béen hldtfrg in..,the woods, 
if this étory!is true. ’

Button Clue Not Valuable. 
Speaklhg of what was, At first bon- 

•sidered aji irtlporja.pt clue—the finding 
of two buttons In,' the stolgn car in 
which ti*e n)en f^capedr Chief, JClark 
said the public were satisfied that.ihé 
buttons/fiad been thereAfôr aothe time 
before, and belonged to the car and 
not to ttje men. ... . • t

Furthej questioned regarding rumor 
that two : men wère, bélhg held at the 
jail, thejchiéf sjticf (wo were locked 

(n p thrge' days figo- >en»!.'a - vagrancy 
charge, ttiit lijad H[nae..*aein «Bowed to 
go. as they had ifljthfcig tn; df* with th 
Whitworth câse.^but, ,th«y were being 
held until at. full! jïtveétlgatioft 
made. Chief Glatit expéct»'1 to be home 
from Caéug^ tomorrow Î night, and 
might haVe ajn iiébonant story to tell,

>: ji," . ,
NEW POLITICAL PARTY

IS DOMHriON-WIDE

Winnip|g. ^an. 3.—United Farmers’ 
Jiolitical j>artj. aifDauphin, - Limited, 
Jias been;' granted a charter of incor
poration lender the companies’ act of 
Manitoba,, it was announced today. 
The new; organization is limited In 
Capital ta, $6066.',1The"i3fga'nizatkin will 

^be federal, in^pcope, ti was learned.
pRdW TO SPEAK.

chinaman Routs
TWO HIGHWAYMEN

I ’r

eof naval
Montreal, Jan. 3.—Two highway- , 

men who attempted to rob a China
man at the corner of La gauche tiers 
street and. St.- Lawrence boulevard};*, 
and with a display of revolvers de- -, 
mandeà the money and .valuables of 
their intended Victim, had their illu--' 
along 06 to' tojÉle|||||egi*è
dispelled.-.

Belgrade, Ji

MUST NOT OVERSTEP
i crrriM a tc ad icttcLtblllMAIt UBJtlId

r #, v« ,;i « r . ; ' -, .■ ;r • ■ . ?

Serbian govern 
oualy with the 
been- active tl 
late. Memberd 
izations are be 

< the commun let] 
’ grade has beeil 
pants sent to 
criminating dj 
liave been ' d 
quarters, lnclul 
plot to aasassj 
and three otha 
iiiet.

MOTOR PLANTS TO REQPEN 
WITH REDUCED FORCES

dls-

arrest

with thé first bancklt and threw him* 
heavily, possessing hiihaelf of his re-"4 
volver which he had dropped In the - 
struggle. Hte then grappiéd with thé" 
second, but the first had started to' 
run a Way and the second tore him-
self away and r*n, too.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 8.—The Pacfcafifl 
Motor Car Company's plant, closèd 
sevrar weeks ago;, reopened in sojde 
departments today- with several IhdU- 
Brarvd tiien. dii part ttitre. ■

A «umber of.4 other •' automobile 
pJants, now closed, for inventory,' ,wfll 
shortly put. small forces back to work, 
It Is reported.

,r-
AN ABNORMAL NUMBER 

OF EARTHQUAKES occüàwas told fby the 
admiral that the United States build
ing program was the largest and the 
Japanese second, but .that 
the completion of the

Unions Accountable Under 
j Anti-Trust Laws, Decides/ -, 

U. S: Suprême Cdiiirt.

Victoria, ti. C„ Jan. 3.—During the 
last yeqg -an abnormal ' number pf 
earthquakes have beemtreborded upon 
thé délicate seismographs instailea i» 
the GOiteales Heights Observatory. 
The . total was 141, or an average of. 
nearly three a week. This is the 
greatest annual number1 recorded 
hère since 1899, wheç. the first seis
mograph was set up jn Victoria 

During the last 22 y^are nearly 1.900 
earthquakes have been recorded here 
from various parts of the world. Peri
ods .of, the. greatest number of earth
quakes at fairly regular intervals, are 
1899 and 1900, *1906, 1910. 1916 and

ifor even with 
Japanese pro

gram, Japan.’,s navy would have onlv 
about half the strength of the United 
States navy. Great Britain’s building 
program is comparatively email : the- 
senators were said to have been fold 
and unless it Is Increased before 1924 
the United States 
equal the British. „ .

0IfjLt0, expëdlte her program, 
three Iar*e battle- 

ship,s built in England, according tot 
Information received by the navy irf-, 
tglligence servie# and transmitted to 
the senate Committee.
, trance and Italy also have 
building programs. Admiral

r.

LOCAL MACHINISTS 
FORM NEW UNION

l MAJOR JOHN DOWNEY
DIES AT BELLEVILLE

Washington, jan. 3.—-LÛhor ' unions 
Pr their foembéra' are accountable* 
dc'r the anti-trust lawg Where they de
part from their “normal and iegtt- 
mate objects and engage In an wfetuai 
combination or -conspiracy in restraint 
df trade,” 'the, iUntihd >States ■ supreme, 
çourt held.today, hi an opinion, on 
which it divided, six to three.

The court reversed lower court de
crees dismissing the” application ctf 
the Duplex Printing Press Company, 
of Battle Creek, .M(ch„ for an injunc
tion veStralhing Brail J. Deering and 
William Bramleg, as business agents 
of the 'International Association pf 
Machinists, from continuing a 
called secondary boycott, 
described by the court a« "combina
tion not merely to ^refrain from deal
ing with complainant, or by advice or 
by peaceful means to persuade com
plainants’ customers to. refyain, (prim
ary boycôtt), but ,to exercise coercive 
pressuré upon Shch, cystpmers, actual 
and prospective, in order fear cause 
them to withhold or Withdraw': pat
ronage from complainant thru fear of 
loss or damage to themselves should' 
they deal with it." -, . • ‘..t - -"i

Labor leaders of prominence de
clined to comment on the decision of 
the court, which is the first to be 
given on what tiresideàt Gqmpçrs of 
the American Federation of Labor 
has described as "Labor’s bill of 
rlg^ite.” "

All the 
Belgrade, Agrun- jevo have bee 
dlers are patro 
grade. There 
turbances in i 
Slavta, and the 
stringlent ordi 
punishment of 
imovements.

TEMPERANCE WORKÊks SPEAK.
Sherboume Union, W.C.T.U., at its 

regular meeting last evening In Sher- 
bourne Street Methodist Church heard 
an Instructive address by Mrs. Warde, 
a local advocate of temperance. Mr». 
Ewart Wilson also contributed to the 
success of the program by. the rendi
tion of several vooal solos.

navy would about ■Belleville, Ont., Jan, 3.—(Special). 
—Major John Downey, who was

father, ____
Downey, in the coal business In this 
bit!*, died today after à brief Illness. 
He was 29= years of age and 
ried. He was bom here, 
break of the war he enlisted 
officer in the 89th Battalion and 
considerable fighting In France. He 
was made a major of the Argyle Light 
Infantry.

as
sociated with his John (Continued From Page 1).

«Sa ‘Aéï
The formation of this independent 

™?tdy ^ declared -to be an echo of the,, 
extended contfoversy between thelj 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers (a* J 
English organization), and the Inter
national Unlo.n of Machinists (the 
American Federation of Labor, unit). 
-The dispute between .these bodies con-' 
earned principally the-right of the one 
to operate ih the territory of . the other . 
and was settled In October last by an 
agreement of the American association 
to withdraw from England In consid
eration of the English body adopting 
a parallel course with 
America.

many questions to
foi

unmar- 
A t the out-1920 DOUBTas an 

saw
*■flmall

was said to have testified, biut^They 
are hampered -by lack of funds. 
France, Amiral Coontz stated, had, 
several capital ships laid down before 
the war upon which no work ha« 
been done rince peace Fas declared.

Figures and data as to foreign 
nayies gathered by various govern
ment sources, were laid before 
committee by Admiral Copntz. All 
0f._» f?Le Pénétrai powers, senatofo 
said they were informed, were spend
ing considerable money an<r effort to 
keep themselves informed on the* 
naval and military activities of other 
nations.

LOST NORTHERNERS 
FOUND UNHARMED

FACE CHARGE OF MURDER.
Prince Albert, Saak., Jan, 3.—-Steve 

Zorakowski, or Samburg, was placed 
under arrest by the provincial police, 
charged with the murder of 6am Kow
alski, a neighbor, who wa«l-found dead 
In his sleigh a few mile* north of Prince 
Albert about two weeks ago.

OFEX-MAYOR OF WINDSOR ^ - 

MAY BECOME PURCHASER
60-

This was London Pn 
Have Bee:

Missing Ex-Mayor of Hailey- 
bury and Nephew Come 

Back Unexpectedly.

\
BURGLARS ACTIVE.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—No less than 18 
private residences were broken Into 
during the week and 4 In most 
cases while the owners were out 
celebrating New Tear’s Eve.

Windsor, Jan 3.—Appointment of ex- 
Mayor E. B. Winter, who today relin
quished his post of mayor after two 
years’ service, to Mayor-elect Wilson, to 
a new civic position of municipal pur
chasing commissioner, le being mooted at 
the city hall, it was learned tonight.

itthe
JustioTT , t respect to 

Under the terms of this 
contract, the American members,. , ] 
the Amalgamated Engineers’ Society 
were to transfer into the lodges of the 
International Machinists’ Union, and 
the Amalgamated Metal Mechanics

t0 be the local members of 
tne English body who are unwilling to 
sanction this settlement of 
of so long contention.

Campaign for Members.
The members of the new organiza

tion' are not prepared, moreover, to * 
remain quiescent as a disaffected fac- ' 
tion, but are aggressivèly circularizing ' 
the International trade unionists in an 
endeavor to secure them as convert* ’ 
to their" cause. They extend promises 
of a greater measure of local auton- 4 
omy and also claim An organization ' ** 
ensuring the control by individual 
lodges of their own funds and 4 the "’ 

economleal administration of ' 
central expenses'.

Business Agent John Munro of the ■ 
Toronto local of the Machinists' Union 
stated that in his ’ opinion the Amal
gamated ■ Mechanics would make but * 
little inroad upon the international 
union. The members of the latter, he* 
Implied, would consider carefully’th«: 
security which they enjoyed and the 
years of effort and organization which 
lay behind their body before 
would lightly abandon It.

e
' of London, -Jan. 

morning ' paper 
the burning ol 
Jrieh town of

wa* i:Hfoleybury, Jan. 3.—Safe and sound 
and quite Unaware until they, met the 
search party that their month-long 
absence from here was causing un
easiness among relatives at ' home. 
Marty Wright, ex-mayor of Hailey- 
bury, and Charlie Wrlghfcf h Is nephew, 
turned up here this afternoon.

They experienced no trouble and 
were in no, difficulties at any time 
They were at the Anvil Lake Mining 
Co- s, property in the Maple Moun
tain secti.qn, and were detained there 
by the Condition of the roads, which 
had been affected by. the mild spell.

There is still no word here of the 
fate of ' Chris McCool, the missing 
Pembroke lumberman.

PATIENTS DEATH 
■ FROM EXHAUSTION

CANADA’S ARTISANS 
SAY NO FREE TRADE

areMUST DISMANTLE GUNS 
IN GERMAN FORTRESSES

several remark 
supposed that 
western Ireland 
such reprisals, 
spoken approvi 
meted out to tl 
jor-General 81 
and there eVid 
ance to endors 
tog* order.

In official sti 
that

a matter .

Berlin, Jan. 3.—The ambassadors’ 
council at Paris has sent a note re
plying to the German note of Decem
ber's, in which Germany protested 
against the demand of the control 
commission for the dismantling of the 
guns In fortresses on the southern and 
eastern frontiers of Germany as an 
infraction of the peace treaty, which it 
was asserted permitted the fortresses

(Continued From Page 1). 
s breakdown. After medical-I (Continued^ From Page 1). 

organized labor Into a decision on the 
fiscal issue now before the people. To 
protect its members In their invest
ments, in their, positions and remun
eration organized labor has officially 
decided against free trade and in favor 
of protection. x

Manufacture to Last Stage.
The memorandum of trades union

ism 4 declared to the tariff commission 
that Canadian raw material should be 
manufactured in this country to jts final 
stage and manufacturers of such should 
receive protection to conserve the home 
maikf-t. but not to a degree to create 
a monopoly. Also that Industry requir
ing a part -of its material from abroad 
should receive adequate protection. It 
was pointed out that Canada was tiie 
centre of the world’s keenest, industrial 
competition with the4 United States to 
the South, Britain to the east and Japan1 
to the west, and that protection was 
doubly essential . to this country 
against powerfully organized industries 
south and east, and cheap labor to the 
west. Labor also has Its Investments 
in industry. Many hold stock, while 
thousands have built or purchased 
hemes in Industrial centres, and labor 
apes not propose to Jeopardize these in
vestments by giving more ready 
to our markets when competitive . 
tries arc making the entrance of 
products more difficult.

Want Tariff Non-Political.
■ . ? poh-potttlcâl body, trades-union-
*sts desire that the tariff be removed) 
from the uncertainty of political warfare' 

recommend the creation, of a tariff hoatd to investigate 
changes and

nervous _ .
attention he was taken to the asylum 
when he ran away, 
papers yyere then duly made out and 
he entered as a patient on Christmas 
day. He was very, restless and ob
sessed with the idea that he wanted 
to go home, 
given that the man 
sound.

Dr. D. Fletcher on the staff of the 
Asylum, stated that he gave Jodnell 
a hypodermic to keep him quiet. One 
time JodneH'. broke out of his 
and blindly rushed thru a bed screen 
and agalhst tables, etc., before he 
was caught.

All the Asylum officials and attend
ants corroborated the facts that it 
was against all regulations to hit a 
man and4 that the patients were al
ways handled very carefully.

In Fighting Mood.
The, night of the 27th, Jodrell was in 

hammering 
disturbing 

rtag the trouble 
Morgan, Key. an 

- • .an attendantfrom another ward, went to Jodrell’s 
room. The first two men were going 
™auUVa “ankrt pack on the patient, 
while Grant was to hold the light and 
take the part of the bed out of the

Admittance

DE VALERA LANDED; 
REPORTS CONFIRMEDî’.'1
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Medical testimony was 
was physicallyto remain in the same state as they 

were on January 10, 1920.
The ambassadors’ note declares:
“After a most thoro examination of 

the question the ambassadors’ council 
cannot accept the German

Kingetdh, ,pqt„ Jan. 3—(Special.)
-—'Premie# EL C. 'Drury has accepted 
an lhyltatlo^. % "vttpt Kingston on 
Jan. 12 'and^ give* an_v address at a 
"social evening" to be" hr Id' in Grant 
Hall, Qtieente 
directors " of ‘.the Kingston Industrial 
Fair. Pcbf. "Reynolds of the Guelph 
Agricultural .College wljl be one of 
the speakers» •

i DUBLIN moreTOHas Returned to Ireland 
Against Advice of the 

Dail Eireann.

govern
ment s contentions either in principle 
or in detail. It has therefore decided 
to uphold the decisions of the control 
commission without any modifica
tion.

DISCUSS A TRUCE roomD
University, by the!•>

it (Continued From Page 1).. 
with the soldiers and fished them a 
happy New Tear.

A Catholic curate of Callan, p h 
Delahunty, has been sentenced^, to two 
years at hard labor by a court mar
tial for possessing seditious literature 
and documents.

A! Dublin, Jan. 3.—The reports that 
Bammon dé Valera had landed tn Ire
land were definitely confirmed today.

New Yoric, Jan. 3.—Eammon de Va
lera, “president of the Irish republic.” 
in returning to Ireland, did so" against 
the advice of the Dail Eireann, the 
“Irish parliament,’•* which was anxious 
that he remain in the United States 
to present "the republic’»’’ claim be
fore the new "administration.

This was announced here tonight by 
Harry -Boland, be -.Valera’s secretary, 
who added "that '.évents moved so 
rapidly in Ireland in. - the past- few 
months that President He Valent de
cided on his own initiative to 
turn.”

■Mr. Bqîand -saiff De Valera hâfl 
been in close, toiieh with the, "Irish 
Republican government" ever since 
he landed in the "United States,, and 
was fully informed of events there.

He had no .communication, however, 
with the British government, Boland 
asserted, be Valera, he continued, to
gether with the acting ’’Président of 
the Irish Republic," had announced 
in behalf of their parliament they 
were prepared "as representatives of 
the Irish Nation to meet representa
tives of England to draw a peace 
treaty between the two nations.”

FRENi)H |mJ4TH0=RESS

Par id! jfanj; 3.—Madame Jeanne la 
.Pause, th(* aSttprms^known tn'jtter- 

•titure as, Dapic'l Leemeur) died Were 
today. 4V 8" ThevaUer of the
legion of, hetyiori"1Jt\d''Tormerly was 
an offloiall of ^public" mstfubtiom Ma
dame la Pm use won' 4 W -nu-mlber of 
prizes in^ lltftrature and was prom
inently
Many of ;lhpr(Pplays have been staged 
at leading P

S. MAJURKO TO TRIAL 
ON CHARGE OF MURDER

DEAD. they Ias

a fighting mood, at.d Was 
on the floor with his bod. 
the patients, 
he had caused before, 
attendant, and Grant,

fet. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 3.—Steve 
Majurko was this afternoon given his 
preliminary hearing and committed by 
Magistrate Campbell on a charge of 
murdering Daniel Desselevay at the 
home of Mike Kosko on Christmas 
Day.

The evidence was similar to that 
adduced at the inquëst. '

Two men who. according -to a 
statement issued from Dublin Castle 
were badly wanted by the police 
shot by soldiers yesterday While at
tempting to escape. They were David 
Tobin and Thaina* Murphy of Ballin- 
garry, CouptytHmerlck. .

The statement says that as a mili
tary car approached Tobin's house he 
and Murphy ran out of the door 
Tobin, after proceeding a hundred

i2Ef^iS3fcj$8ter behfod a bank. 
With drawn revolvers the soldiers 
outflanked him and shot him dead 

vMurphy -Waa brought down by a bul
let and Med tihter.

Will Publish Documents.
London, Jan. 3.—Some of

Uonside
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yari ot tno bed out of tho 
room. .Icklrell, as usual, tried to geu 
out. ^ Key’s foot slipped and Jodrell fell 
?? "J™* T11!?, Morgan on top. During 
the struggle Morgan admitted, last mrh' 
he struck Jodrell twice in the stomach, 
but with ins right hand, which he can- 
not close owing to injuries received at 
s""*f former time. Key said that the
(icevslW<rt^ Lmake ,no Impression on him 
( 1 Î.' hc rt‘»eived thorn; they wore

Mter a minute Jodrell’s. struggles became weaker and finally 
ceased Morgan thought he had fainted.

H- Gloire, superintendent of the 
ari.um said that the old walls and
the how.1"*8 'Probably had an effect on 
the toy’s mind as lie was always twin,* 
to get home. He was a curable rasé 
h«d'lhht’ and ,lf a reception department 
mudch eeean,iearV to hand'll W°Uld baVe ^ 

MorJLr‘ea,^ant' ni*ht attendant 
throlt did "0t Catch ,he paUent 

No Indication of Strangling, 
said th.r^’ldon mnde the autopsv and 
^ T^r.Ww.n° ln?lcation of Strang-
a^«athh“r ^
opin on to exhcuatlon. Tile ab-asions Hn "pXyn,Were “keIy ^lf-lnnicted d"
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( three wit^eTet for «-a
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lure of E. W. Gyove. 30c^ ^

MACHINIST^ MOVE. Kingston, Ont., Jan. 3.—(Special).—
The Toronto local of the Inter- ! The city council held a special session 

national 4(-ssocjaUofi of Machinists has and passed a bylaw providing for the 
removed jrqnvi'jjs offtces at 163 1-2 construction of 
Church street 'to its''flew quarters 
61 Bond ’Street; j,

----------- ,J ^ f> v - -

ActKINGSTON AIDS WORKERS 
BY CIVIC UNDERTAKING
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. recommend

methods of control, but 
«OU.U leave the final decision with the government. With such an advisor? 
council. Labor representatives believe that «lenity would be given to “J 
fiscal policy.

U is doub.ful -if even the manufac
turers have presented a stronger demand 
ter adequate protection than was made 
vadnaiLàn ithh hffieial memorafidùm of or
ganized labor. Labor repudiates free 

f* an’i demands protection for de
velopment, stability and security Even
tariff6 hntrnan1 a, permanent Advisory tariff board. Labor -is not going bevond
what industrial leaders concede.

T»»*,V P^lc_?/0te,t “y Labor.
©dings register the em

phatic protest of labor against the farm- 
ei-s fiscal pla fxm. It may lead 
immediate break with the termers In ■ he west the farmer decWyi t™y

dependent on prote^tiOT s m , sntUstr,e8 
fitted to go bankrupt*" and°Jyielr* 'XV 
Ployes should work on the farm. L f" 
labor 1"°™' artisan’s wages. * Thé 
th^;dTorto,noUfmf;;0edV.sa” * rep'yto 
ment and lower wages t d*' URemploy

«rntimTe for a decade- He will

Who
hafoa sewer on MacDon- 

at I'-nell street in order to provide work 
for the unemployed, 
will be in the neighborhood of «41,000. 
Laborers will be paid 35 cents an 
hour.

. - i . the doc
uments on which the government 

■says it based its charges that the 
Sinn Fein plotted with Germany 
against Britain during the war Will 
be issued *ithin a few days, prob
ably this week. The government has 
selected what It considers the most 
important And has prepared a sixty- 
page compilation. Some of the in
formation included has already been 

: made public, but it Is reported that 
many Interesting new facts Vill be 
disclosed and that one of the features 
comprises the names of persons by 
whom the seized documents

Dr.The total cost

Sharpens VisionN Married men with dependents 
are to be given the preference.

The first and original Cold and 
Gnp tablet, the merit of which 
I» recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid Uritsttoea

Be sure its Bromo

TWO STEAMERS IN DISTRESS.
London, J an. 3.—A Lloyd’s despatch 

from St. Michaels, Azores, reports that 
the United States steamer Faraby has 
been wrecked after dragging her an
chors in a gale and going ashore. The 
British steamer Halmon has sent a
wireless message that she has en- , ^ x----- *—
countered a heavy gale and is in dis- »t- ̂ Thoma». Ont,., Jan. 3.—The labor
tress in latitude 55 north longitude *itl,atl°n lri- railway circles hag reached “■« ‘

The employés, after an investigation. 
The Faraby, 2,256 tons, sailed from that there are no grounds for thé

Marseilles on December 22 for New dvscriarjrfe or so^xnâjiy men from demrt- 
York. J Menu whlOh pgactlfally control the op-

The Halmon, 3,071 tons, left Green, charge the offl"rnk’lan°ua^dif0r tri,> t0 Ne" Yo* to' rÆt^mnri'a^îmewrU
on January 1. - regulate the scale of -wages themselves.
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railway labor crisis
REACHED IN ST. THOMAS \

Shortage of
i. were

written an-d to those to whom they 
were addressed.

Since Mr. Lloyd George announced 
saveral weeks ago in the house of 
commons that the documents would 
be published there has been a dif
ference of opinion among government 
officials As to whether they- were 
vlnoing enough to make out a de
finite case for the government. —
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